BEYOND THE CLASSROOM:
HUMAN RIGHTS IN PRACTICE SYMPOSIUM

Join the 2015 Pozen Center Human Rights Interns as they reflect on their summer experiences working in organizations around the world!

Keynote by Rohini Haar, AB ’01, MD’05 and Human Rights Internship Program alumnus

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22, 2016
Regenstein Library, Room 122
10AM - 4PM

Health & Human Rights
Kayli Horne, Chicago
Beth Knopf, Chicago
Jennifer Qin, Lima, Peru
Rachel Schmidt, Chicago
Gabrielle Wilmer, Kigali, Rwanda

Refugees & the Middle East
Miriam Hauser, Amman, Jordan
Sevil Kaymakcalan, Almaty, Kazakhstan
Mala O’Meara, Amman, Jordan
Ingrid Sydenstricker, Mafraq, Jordan

Refugees & Immigrants in U.S.
Emma Almon, New York City
Ellen Jacobs, Washington DC
Christina Leon, New York City
Lissy McConnell, Chicago

Race & Gender
Jeanne Lieberman, Lima, Peru
Laura Linner, Chicago
Theresa Yuan, Washington DC
Shiro Wachira, Nairobi, Kenya

Food, Habitat, & Environment
Amelia Clements, Thalli, India
Julia Epplin-Zapf, Chicago
Carly Offidani-Bertrand, Chicago
Annabelle Rosser, Jodhpur, India

Justice! (Criminal, Transitional, Legal)
Jose Espinosa, Cape Town, South Africa
Laura Faas, Willington, New Zealand
Eskira Kasay, Belfast, Northern Ireland
Nina Limbeck, Mexico City

humanrights.uchicago.edu/InternSymposium2016
Persons with disabilities who need an accommodation in order to participate in this event should contact human-rights@uchicago.edu for assistance.

Photos by Rosa, Rosanita, and Maria from Las Nautinas in Peru, facilitated during a summer 2015 internship. Full stories at: nautinas.wordpress.com.